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Regarding Amendment to Article 161(b)(4) Prohibited Animals/Removing domestic ferrets from the list of prohibited animals as long as they meet the
following requirements: be immunized against rabies; be sterilized to prevent reproduction; and be restrained when outdoors.

Good afternoon. My name is Vanessa Gruden. I’m Executive Director of the Ferret Association of Connecticut, a
nonprofit dedicated to the welfare of the domestic ferret.
We provide public education and operate a ferret shelter which has accepted 1,700 ferrets in the last 24 years. I’m
nationally known for my expertise in ferret behavior, handling, and sheltering. Please understand when I talk about our
organization taking in animals, we don’t have staff to completes forms and place the animal in a kennel. I’m the staff
person and the shelter is in my home. So I’ve LIVED with 1,700 different ferrets over the years, and that’s experience
very few people have.
The original ban of ferrets in New York was instituted when there was no approved rabies vaccine. There’s been one for
many years now; it’s simply time for the City to amend rules to reflect that fact.
The Ferret Association is here to support lifting the ban on altered ferrets. Descenting is not necessary.
Requiring annual rabies vaccinations is reasonable, however we strongly recommend vaccinations BEFORE ANIMALS
ARE SOLD, ADOPTED, or TRANSFERRED.
Annual shot policies are nearly impossible to enforce once an animal has entered the public domain. Having a rabies
shot done at the appropriate age BEFORE dispersal ensures an animal receives at least one inoculation. Rabies
vaccinations are often effective up to three years. CDC guidelines state the initial vaccination should take place at 12
weeks old.
The pet industry claims that maternal antibodies protect kits from rabies, but there are NO studies showing how long that
immunity lasts. As it stands, ferrets receive one canine distemper vaccination while at the breeding farm. They should
also be receiving two additional distemper boosters.
Ferrets pass through distribution centers then into stores and receive no further shots at either facility. Worse, stores
completely fail to inform buyers that any additional inoculations are needed.
Upon intake our shelter protocol is to ask about vaccination history. Ninety-nine percent of owners tell me, in EXACTLY
these words, “The pet store told me it had all its shots.”
We entreat you not to allow sales of ferrets in the City. Without unbiased information about the pros and cons of keeping
ferrets, consumers don’t have the chance to make an educated purchase decision. An animal shelter with no profit
incentive is far better able to help people learn if a ferret is right for them. A shelter will also offer protection to the animal
if the match doesn’t work out.
More and more, cities are restricting store sales of ANY animals. Your own department recently approved banning sales
of rabbits. Ferrets need equal protection.
Right now New York has a wonderful opportunity to put in place smart, humane regulations that benefit both human
residents and little furry ones. Please do.
Thank you for your time.

Exhibit 1

Connecticut Sales and Abandonment Statistics

Pet Store Chains in Connecticut selling ferrets

# of CT Locations
All Pets Club
4
Choice Pets (½ sell pets)
9
Petland Discounts
2
Petco
24
Petsmart* (not currently selling)
11

# of NY Locations (within 20-25 m. of central city)
0
6
92
45
16

We do not have statistics on the number of animals sold other than at Petco. Managers there have
indicated they sell between 2-3 animals per week in Connecticut. This would indicate between 2,400 and
3,700 ferrets are sold in annually from the largest chain operating in our state.
With 45 Petco stores and 92 Petland Discount chains within 20-25 miles of the center of New York, the
potential for animal sales is enormous. Our experience with legalization in neighboring states is that
there is invariably a large number of initial sales. Animals begin to flood shelters in about a year, as
novelty wears. Annually, our statistics show the most abandoned animals are 1-3 years old.
Be aware in some cases (Rhode Island) where the sale of ferrets is banned, stores have been known to
circumvent rules by “giving” a free ferret with purchase of cage.

*Petsmart does not currently sell ferrets but they HAVE before and have no restriction from doing so.

Abandonment Statistics

2014
Ferret Association
Accepts 80-100 annually (limited space facility)

83

CT Humane Society
Their caveat is that they are limited admission,
so their numbers do not reflect the number of
ferrets they are asked to accept

34

Various Animal Control (estimated)
Approximately 10-12 accept/place ferrets

50

Craigslist
Statistics were kept for incidences of sales (117)
and number animals being sold/traded/etc.

398

Total identifiable as abandoned/sold

565

Animals abandoned outdoors and never found
Animals dying within months-1 year of purchase

unknown
unknown

Exhibit 2

Vaccination Needs
Rabies
Per Center for Disease Control Rabies Compendium:



One initial vaccination at 12 weeks of age
Annual booster vaccination

The pet industry claims maternal antibodies protect the babies. There are no studies that indicate how
long that protection period may be; nor how long the kit must ingest colostrum for efficacy. In puppies
and kittens, it is known to expire by 8 weeks, thus they are given initial vaccinations at 8 weeks.
Humane standards indicate a kitten/puppy should remain with its mother for 8 weeks; ferret kits are often
removed at 4-6 weeks in order to have them altered, descented, and shipped by the optimal selling age of
8 weeks. At 8 weeks, most kits can eat some solid food whereas many arrive in stores or are even sold
to consumers unable to eat solid food, indicating they are underage.

Canine Distemper
Kits: One initial vaccination at 8 weeks of age, plus a series of two additional booster shots given 3-4
weeks apart.
Adults with unknown vaccination status: Initial vaccination upon intake and a booster given within 3-4
weeks.
Canine distemper affects ferrets, dogs, and raccoons (among other wild animals). It is 99% fatal in ferrets
and 50% fatal in unvaccinated dogs. It can be carried and transmit between ferrets and dogs. Ferrets
shipped from breeding facilities receive one initial vaccination only. The efficacy of this initial shot is
unknown in ferrets less than 8 weeks of age and, as noted above, ferret kits may arrive in stores at less
than 8 weeks old. Stores do not provide booster vaccinations no matter how long the animal remains
unsold.

Learning About Ferrets
Species: Mustela Putorious Furo, loosely translated as “weasel/
musky-smelling thief”
Status: Domestic. Ferrets were domesticated about the same time
as the common housecat.
Legal Status: Banned in Hawaii, Puerto Rico, California and several select cities.
Allowed with restrictions in certain other states (ie. Rhode Island – no sales; South
Carolina – sold only with valid rabies vaccination.)
Traditional Use:


Hunting rabbits
 Rodent control on farms and ships
Historical Highlights:








Mentioned in Middle Eastern written records as early as 2,000 BC
Noted in dynastic records of Genghis and Kublai Khan
Used by Roman armies to forage
In medieval era restricted to nobility
Mascot of the Massachusetts Colonial Navy
Commonly used in US up to 1930’s on farms to kill mice or rats
Used to lay cabling, including transmission cables for Prince
Charles/Princess Diana wedding and by US Air Force

Current Uses:


Kept as pets
 Medical research
1. Especially influenza viruses including common flu, SARS and avian flu
2. Also research for cystic fibrosis, gastrointestinal disorders, reproduction
Population density: 2012 statistics from American Pet Product Manufacturers annual survey indicates 1.8
million kept as pets in the US.
Physical characteristics:






Less than 1 lb. to 3.5 lbs. (Females about ½ the size of males; unaltered males can weigh
up to 5 lbs.). Length 18-24”
While known to live up to 12 years, current age range is 6-7 years
Quiet; when excited will make a soft chuckling noise; if injured may yelp or shriek
Nearsighted but with an excellent sense of smell
Musky natural scent primarily eliminated by altering

Activity:


Sleep as much as cats; 16-18 hours/day
 Naturally crepuscular (active dawn & dusk) but will adjust
their schedule to that of owner
 Normally unafraid of other pets. May tease cats or dogs but
might injure natural prey such as birds, rodents, hamsters
or guinea pigs.
Diet: Carnivores requiring meat-based, high quality pet food; usually dry
kibble, constantly available. Need water constantly available.
Care:


Non-retractable nails must be clipped and ears cleaned
regularly
 Dental care as like dog
 Occasional shampoo
 Clean bedding weekly and change litter as needed. Cages should be thoroughly cleaned
monthly.
Housing: Most owners maintain a cage for nighttime confinement and for protection while owner is out.
Easy-clean alternative is a metal pet playpen. Easily transportable in small pet carrier and able to wear
harness/leash set. Require temperature-controlled environment; susceptible to heatstroke.
Litter: Trainable to litter boxes or newspapers. Prefer to back into corners as defense against natural
predators such as hawks. Due to their short digestive system, feces & urine does not have a foul smell.
Personality:
 Fun-loving, friendly and curious
 Often referred to as “a kitten that doesn’t grow up”
 Intelligent, with excellent problem-solving skills
 Love to play with each other, humans, or toys such as tubes, boxes, or plush items
 Have a natural instinct to explore and investigate; also to dig in dirt and uproot plants
 Known to steal things such as socks, shoes, remote controls, and anything else that takes

their fancy
 Affectionate; may ‘kiss” (lick) or snuggle on lap for short periods
Heath Requirements: Annual rabies vaccination beginning at 12 weeks. Series of canine distemper
vaccinations depending on age; when young, 3 shots spaced 3-4 weeks apart.
Health issues: Prone to pancreatic and adrenal gland cancers. May also suffer from lymphoma, cardiac
disease, and skin tumors.
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Ferret Bites

Statistics from the Center for Disease Control and World Health Organisation do not address bites
from ferrets.
CT Dept. of Agriculture does not maintain numbers of different types of animal bites. Their
representative told me “9 out of 10” were dog bites and that she had not heard of a ferret bite in
“years.”
Comparative Statistics regarding Dog & Cat Bites
75-80 million dogs in US
4.5 million dog bites per year (5.5%)
885,000 require medical treatment (1.1%)
30-35 people killed by dogs annually

70-85 million cats in US
400,000 cat bites per year (.5%)
66,000 require medical treatment (.08%)

1.8 million ferrets – IF they bit as often as dogs – would be 100,000 bites per year. If ferrets bit as
often as cats, 900 bites per year. There are no records to indicate ferret bites are considered a
problem in states across the US.
What a Ferret Bites Looks Like
Reproduced from http://www.rapid-pest-control.co.uk/agricultural-pests/using-ferrets-for-rabbit-control
“Ferreting is still one of the most effective ways of clearing rabbits from an area – both in terms of cost and efficiency. If
there is a rabbit in the burrow, it will be caught and killed – simple.
Handling ferrets is also a skill, they get very excited and want to work, so getting hold of one carefully and talking to them
all the time is essential so they do not bite you – nothing likes being grabbed at or flinched at – doing this puts them on
edge and will result in timid ferrets which bite.
Today, we were working on a country estate in Newbury. We had a new helper for a while, their gardener, so he was not
really used to handling ferrets. After giving instruction and a demo of how to do it, he was let loose to do his best.
Unfortunately, our young ferrets are a bit of a handful and once they got a bit excited, sure enough Matt got bitten – not
once but 3 times…I think he gets it now! Fair play to him, after he stopped squealing like a girl (which excited the ferrets
more!), he did settle down and did well.”

